Based on the number of people that attended the College Park Neighborhood Association (CPNA) April monthly meeting last Monday evening to learn about the I4 Ultimate make over, there is a clear and present concern by the residents of College Park.

**Concerns seem to be clumped together into one of two frets:**

1. How loud is the construction going to be? Or
2. How much of a traffic snarl will I deal with each morning and or evening?

How many of you have signed up for ANY of the FDOT’s alert options? Here they are (again):

- **Twitter:** @I4ultimate
- **Facebook:** [https://www.facebook.com/MyFDOTCFL](https://www.facebook.com/MyFDOTCFL)
- **Youtube:** [https://www.youtube.com/user/MyFDOTCFL](https://www.youtube.com/user/MyFDOTCFL)
- Link to sign up for Advanced and Real time alerts: [http://i4ultimate.com/construction-info/alerts/](http://i4ultimate.com/construction-info/alerts/)
Traffic crawling along I4.

I4 Ultimate is revving up. Do yourself a favor and pick your favorite media update contact method. Then check it! Informed and frustrated is better than uninformed and aggravated.

Let us know which method you pick and why.

→ A little perspective and a big chance to help
What you can do about a mom who overshares on Facebook →

Take Our Reader Survey!

- College Park Community Paper Reader Survey

Sponsors

Top College Park Events

- Orange County Sheriff’s Senior Academy: Senior Abuse @College Park Community Center — 04/24/2015
- CPNA Oral History Night @College Park Community Center — 04/27/2015
- Dancing on the Drive @Edgewater Drive — 05/02/2015
- all events

Current Police Activity in College Park

Follow @CollegeParkOrl on Twitter

- Popular
- Latest
- Comments

- Ultimate I4 Information Alert Options April 15, 2015
- A little perspective and a big chance to help April 14, 2015
- I4 Ultimate Construction Representatives Brief CPNA April 7, 2015
- The vacation continues April 2, 2015
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